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VIDA Matters is ForFarmers new regular circular in
the UK all about our new brand of piglet feeds, VIDA.
It provides all the latest information and performance
updates on VIDA.
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ForFarmers
Launch VIDA

The Four Pillars of VIDA

ForFarmers, in collaboration with Trouw Nutrition, has
developed a new piglet feed concept under the VIDA
brand. VIDA is aimed at feeding piglets from day one to
the grower phase. Last week, VIDA was launched in the
UK, Netherlands, Germany and Belgium, making VIDA
ForFarmers largest international product to date.

•

World Leading R & D from two nutritional
powerhouses ensures VIDA is the result of the
world’s best international research and practical
knowledge, delivered by ForFarmers and Trouw
Nutrition.

•

VIDA is produced on dedicated product lines for
piglet feed. The mill at Bury St Edmunds includes an
extruder which also produces unique ingredients.
Dedicated lines and the extruder allows ForFarmers
to produce the purest and most digestible piglet
feeds in Europe.

•

Raw Materials. Vida is made from a sophisticated
composition of Raw Materials, including finely ground
soya as well as a mixture of extruded cereals.
These unique ingredients
maximise the piglet’s
ability to digest
protein for
healthy growth.

•

A team of highly
professional
and dedicated specialist who are equipped with
innovative tools to continuously support producers
to establish best practice and assist in improving
performance from a range of perspectives.

Getting the best results on farm depends on more than
simply good piglet feed. Therefore, VIDA is built upon four
pillars:

Proven results
VIDA has been tested on 26,000 piglets on 40 farms
across North West Europe. The extent of the trials
is unprecedented and the results are outstanding.
In the UK trial results have shown that feed intake
levels, growth rates and feed conversion ratio are all
substantially improved on the new VIDA diets.

VIDAMATTERS
The VIDA Range
VIDA offers a range of options specific for each farming
situation, aimed at optimizing a lifetime of total piglet
performance for ForFarmers’ UK customers.

VIDA Ultima

Aiming for the ultimate performance. Challenging the
piglets to reach their maximum genetic growth potential.

VIDA Maxima

Stimulates a high feed intake which results in excellent
growth, achieved by an efficient feed conversion ratio,
ensuring optimum cost per kilo and live weight gain.

Two names you can trust, one feed you can rely on.
VIDA is the result of the first collaboration between the leading specialists; ForFarmers
and Trouw Nutrition, and is powered by one of the world’s leading piglet feed brands
Milkiwean. The unique collaboration offers a level of nutritional innovation not seen
before.
Jonathan Farnhill, Pig Business Unit Director at ForFarmers, explains that “The
partnerships knowledge of raw materials and production and research facilities, together
with ForFarmers’ strong customer relationships, specialist advice and local expertise
makes VIDA a leading concept. Delivering a lifetime of ‘total piglet performance’ ”.

To try VIDA contact your local account
manager at ForFarmers.
Telephone 08700 500 328
email info.uk@forfarmers.eu
www.forfarmers.co.uk

